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MIGHTY ARMADA APPROACHES NEW YORK ' HITHER THITHER &# YON 
The 69th Congrees expire8 by law 

*#EEL M O W E R S  OF THE SEA FEW MILES OFF SAILORS* PARADISE 4 March, 1927. I t  was a ahort mum- 
Pomp and Pyeamtry of Amerlcals Seapower, Grimly Panopllcd, Will Enter but It nevmeless the.fP 

Wonder Port Tomorrow. troduction of 24,719 bills, a d  pat. 
teeth into 1,442 of these by 

Tomorrow, our Wantanamo jaded eyes will be refreshed by the them into laws. 
majestic grandeur of Manhattan's jagged, but stupendous and 
trnrleaned sky he .  We will be sailing into the matchless harbor of the 
aWmg~bit, the largest, and tb most sosmo~olitan city in the world. Humanity 
of every race and breed, from every odd corner of the wsrfd is represented 
i@ polygiot gopuhiiolt oF. 7P1&416 sortls; S,00Q,OQB of --ch fon,&n 

born. Half Ehe nsU~~ts,ht ths -W and I itafw of''@$r ,am bfirtea ham a 
smaller nnmber of iDhaItitante than tbiu sfngb dty. We"- raw t,W4,756 
m a u t a  debark a t  its pocks. It. W a m t  recefpee rrlid sBiWl Bterf W c l e  
known to the civilized world. In one rm)tltfl of 1924, of&'- WO v i n g  ships, 
dying flags of all nations, steamed theatre district, and t+ tbiareat Whlte 
cut, to follow 67 trade routes. New Way. At 34th 9i.k Wl ffwe Herald 
Pork is the worLdPs wealthiest and Square and Shth Avenue, where the 
largest city, and its commercial met- heart of the shopping district is loca- 
sopolis. I t  is 206 miles in a direct ted. Still following Broadway, Madi- 
l i e  northeast from Washington, 715 son Square Garden is found at 24th 
laflea east by south of Chicago, and Street. Continuing to 23rd, we find 
190 miles southwest of Boston. Fifth Avenue, a luxurious six mile 

Qn;. landing will be a t  129th street. stretch of ultra-smart shops and faah- 
walking straight ahead two blocks ionable residences, running from 

to Broadway, and turning to the left Wasungton square and Greenwich 
t~ 130th streat, a local submy station Village below 23rd, to the southeast 
can be found. If you walk straight a- corner of Central Park, to the North. 
head eight short blocks to Eighth Continuing on Broadway we flnd our- 
Avenue, and turn left one block to selves in Union Squarb, a t  16th Street, 
l j ~ t h  street, you will find .an Elevated with the Bowew, of Horatio Alger 
Railway Station. If you walk straight fame, one block to the left and a t  16th. 
ahead four blocks you wjll flnd Am- Now we can follow Broadway to City 
sterdam Avenue. and a surface car Half Park, a t  Chambers Street, near 
line. Any of these systems will carry most of the sky-scrapers, including 
you downtown. The fare is bve cents. the Woolworth Building, and the en- 

Broadway is the longest and best trance to Brook- Bridge. If we 
known of Gotham's threa world-tam- Cross the Bridge we will run into 
w s  thronghiarea, the other two being Sands Street, with its Navp hang-outs, 
Pifth Avenue and Wall Street. . Fol- ~ m i u g  straight into the Navy Yar'd. 
lowing Broadway towar* town you If we don't cross the Bridge, we can 
gass Columbfa University, D;OWK 128th follow Broadway, past Wall Street, 
street. At 59th. you ran &k Cdnm- to its end fn Battery Park. The fam- 
bus eircie awl the wllier ed OhMo, the Mew York Elst Sfde 
of ~ t r a l  p a .  ~t tpd of saner and it-, with its meat 
sand ~a ~ r n  tae - the I W I C ~  tenement as-, tts ma. 
Rorrfnq Foctlrr, the thtck of t l e  W W = ~ = D I I . ~ ~ P )  

Much has been heard ot the Aaiatie 
Fleet of late. I t  is an odd m e m e  of 
old decrepit shipa, aged wbesy gua- 
boatsradafewl i3ddern~ars .  

TheavfNma5eet.y lrmrertrgietnw 
must give even blase New Horker a 
Wlll when thew glimpse the mqp& 
flceat sweep of, our ~~ 140 in 
number, purscling their hrtlexfbb way 
to the anohorage. 

The New York llmer enjopr the 
largest circulation of any newspaper 
in the country. For the last a h  
months its daily circulation bas a*- 
aged 414,990; making the combined 
circulation of the Tim- and At 'Bm 
416,990; which could be worse. 
A naval o i c e r  has been appointed 

the flrst Czar d Radio. Rear Admiral 
W. H. a. Bullard haa been selected 
by President Coolidge to h w  the 
newly formed Radio Commission. 
which is to be tho governing body of 
the country's radio activities. 

A machine, trade name photomaton, 
l a s  been developed and put into pro- 
duction which taken, develops, and 
delivers eight sepia photographs, 
e l %  lnches, totel time eight minuten. 
Cost to photographed is 115 cents f'oc 
the eight r e p r o ~ t i o a s  of ,htmsaU. 
The lnventor Anatol Jasqho, was 
paid $1,000,000 for his pat88Ss. 

Lightning turned h u m  for. the 
nonae a t  Greenwood, Mlsshslppi. 
Migratory geese were pnreufng their 
imperturbable way North mae more, 
navimUng along in Cralsiog Mas- 
tlon Number 1, when a thunder otPrrn 
broke. Lightning h*W oad tbsadm 
. ( C * n t i n r w d ~ B 4 . ~  
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MOTHER'S DAY 
, Mother's Day, 1927, will be 8 May. 
To men of the Navy this date is of 
special significance; for we see our 
 others so seldom, that we cannot 
fippreciate them too much. Put a 
l e n a y  and newsy letter in the mail 
to reach her that day. Tell her all 
about your cruise and New York. All 
qther Mothers are going to get a letter 
that day--are you going to forget and 
fail yours? And on the Day itself- 
@end her a wire; to prove she is with 
you in your thoughts. 

_d__ 

TO MY SON 
Do you know that your soul is of 

my' soul such part, 
That you seem to be flber and core 

of my heart. 
None other can pain me as  you, 

dear, can do, 
None other can please or praise 

me as  you. 
"Like Mother Like Son", is a say- 

- ing so true, 
The world will judge largely of 

Mother by you. 
,Be sure it will say, when its ver- 

dict you've won, 
She reaped as she sowed, lo thia is 

, her Son!" - 
EASTER 

. The United States Fleet celebrated 
ax1iet Eaater a t  Guantanamo Bay, 
b& The notable event of the day 

a qwdater military Field Mass 
ap @weball Diamond Number One, for 
fAB, Catbolic thousands of the Fleet. 
Stmy m e  patrol on nearby hills, 
am% a gaard of bonor, with flxed bay- 
onets, supplieQ ,lqilltary note. 
Brigbt sunlight on white uniforms, 
black neckerchiefs, gold lace, and gat- 
4 dressed ladigs wove an outdoor 
chorus of color. Clergy from nearQy 
Cafmanera supplied the isternational 
touch. 

THINK I T  OVER 
Beginning tomorrow, New York 

will be hostess to nearly 40,000 oiEuers 
and men of the United States N a n .  
What kind of an impression will we 
leave when our fortnight's visit comes 
to a close? - 

The long cruise, the tropical cli- 
mate, and the arduous war games 
have maUe life rather strenuous of 
late. Nach and every ohe of ue is 
ready to make a traditional salty lib- 
erty, with all the trimmings. But 
while you're making that liberty, and 
all your other liberties, don't for a 
moment forget that you're wearing 
Navy Blue, and that you are from the 
ARIZONA. 

The ordinary civilian can get away 
with some things that you cannot. 
This is because you are in the Service 
of your country. You are superior to 
the average man on the Outside. 
Hence you have more to live up to. 
More than that, you are from the 
ARIZONA, which make you just a 
little bit better than anybody else, 
and. sets' you a higher standard to 
live up to than those of other ships. 

There'a no kick to getting into 
trouble. It just spoils the day for you, 
and shows you up as seven kinds of a 
damfool with insuiEcient intelligence 
to keep out of mischief. Be square 
with yourself, your ship, your service, 
and with the city whose guest you are. 
Have the best kind of a good time, 
but use a man's discretion. 

___0__ 

A SORE SUBJECT 
You've guessed it. It's this over- 

time business. Regardless of how 
much you're enjoying yourself, break 
away in time to get back to the ship 
befqe  liberty is up. When you go 
over the side for a big time ashore, 
you automatically give your word to 
the Ofecer of the Deck tbat rou will re- 
,turn before the appointed hour. If 
you permit yourself to be overtime, 
you break your word of honor-a gen- 
tleman's worst offense. A regenade 
coward, unable to stand the gaff, de- 
serts. A weak-willed, untrustworthy 
man is chronically overtime. I t  isn't 
a tyueation of exhausting the Captain's 
mtience, or wasting a Summary 
Court's time; it's all in their day's 
work. But i t  i8 a question whether you 
want to ruin your service record, lose 
youf self-respect, and ruin your oppor- 
tunities for honorable advancement; 
all for a few hours of stolen time, 
which after all are meaningless. 

Love may be blind, but i t  usually 
maqgwd to flnd an eye openor. 

-A- 

Even if all men are born equal, 
some get lazy and crooked. 

If things are not coming your way 
it's a good plan .to change your ways. 

All the world laves to laugh with 
or a t  a lover. 

Fashion has lifted a ' considerable 
burden off .the clothes line. 

--f---- 

Many a man's wife dresees stylishly 
because his creditore can afford it. 

7- 

As soon as  some people get pros- 
perous they get lazy. 

Even a go-getter will sit out and 
honk for 'er. 

L -  

How happy all of us might be if we 
didn't know anybody more fortunate. 

-A- 

A man's reputation is generally bas- 
ed on what isn't found out about him. 

The slant you take on life depends 
on whether you are straight or crook- 
ed. - i-- 

Where there'e moonshine in the cel- 
lar, there's always a little sunshine in 
the home; 

Lack of passion for "personal liber- 
ty" a t  least saves your stomach a 
lot of wear and tear. -- 

She was only a millionaire's daugh- 
t e d h ,  my goodness, isn't that 
enough. 

YOU poor mp, while you are read- 
ing this Henry Ford is making over 
fifty bucks. . -- 

It doesn't always pay to be kind 
and charitable. Try wrappbg your 
scarf about a poor naked knee you 800 

on the street. , 



- - 

SUBMARINE HOPEFULS 
ATTENTION 

During the next six months' period 
the  submarlaea of the U. S. Fleet and 
Control Force will require replace 
m e n u  of alproximately 287 men. 
The Bureau desires to transfer that 
number of men to the Submarine 
Training School a t  the Submarine 
Base, New London for an eight 
weeks' course of training in snbmar- 
ine work preliminary to their asslgn- 
inent to individual flubmafines. 

Men of the following ratings will 
be  required as replacements and app- 
lications will be acted on in order oi 
receipt: 

Chief Boatswains' Mates, Chief 
Gunners' Mates, Chief Quartermasters, 
Chief Torpedomen, Chief Electric- 
ians' Mates, Chief Maohidists' Mates, 
Torpedomen, Quartertnasters, Sigrial- 
men, Electricians Mates, Radiomen, 
Machinist's Mates, Enginemen, Yeo- 
men, Ship's Cooks, Odicer's Cooks & 
Stewards, Mess Attendants. Seamen, 
Firemen. 

---'- __0___ 

EXAM!NATiONS FOR WARRANTS 
Competitive examinations for the 

appointment of enlisted men to the 
grades of Gunner, Electrician, Radio 
Electrician, and Machinist, U. S. 
Navy, will be held the week begin- 
ning Monday, 26 July, 1927. 

The prelfminary examination of 
candidates as  required by Article 
D-8202, Bureau's Manual, Revised, 
shall be held by Commanding Offlcers 
In ample time to permit reports to 
reach the Bureau prior to 30 May 
1927. All applications received sub- 
sequent to that date wfll not be con- 
sidered. Applications made must be 
accompanied by a transcript of the 
candidate's current service record. 

Chief Petty Offlcera: and petty om- 
cers, Arst class, who have served not 
less than flve years on board cruislng 
vessels of the Navy, and not less 
than one year of that time as  Chief 
Petty Officer, or petty officer first 
class, in the rating in qnestlon, are 
eligible. 

" 

The ARIZONA will be docked a t  
iatnter's Point, Ban Francisco, 4 July, 
1927. Ships will remain a t  Fourth of 
July ports 2-11 July. 

. The ARIZONA took third place 'in 
the  shooting a t  Guantanamo. Ensign 
?Fiehemor and his experfa ara b be 
c ~ a t u l a t e d .  

. . 

HERE% SOME DOPE 
Below lu a compilation of the vari- 

ous activities of the Fleet on the Eaet 
Coast antn our arrival in California 
waters: 

29 April-Arrive New York-Anchor 
off 129th Street-Upkeep, liberty and 
leave. 

16 May-Leave New Pork for Tac- 
tical  terminating at, .  Nar- 
agansett Bay on May 81et. 

22-27 May-At Anchor in Narragan- 
sett Bef-Upkeep, supply, liberty, 
athletics. 

28 May-Pa~aoge to Hampton Roads 
Virginia-Arrive 29 May. 

30 May-4 June-At Hampton Roads, 
Virginia, Upkeep, Liberty-Receive 
ofEcers from Naval Academy for duty 
in Battle Fleet. 

4-12 June-Passage to Cristobal- 
Tactical exercises enroute. 

1217 June-Upkeep, supply, liberty, 
Transit Canal, Annual inspections. 

17-28 June-Passage to and a t  West 
Coast Bases, qactical exercises en- 
route. 

__C)__ 

NEW YORK ODDS AND ENDS 
An army of 15,000 policemen tunc- 

tions to keep you on the path of virtue. 
A corpe of 6.118 firemen stands ready 
to save you from involuntary roasting. 

Some 466,964 buildings will try to 
confuse you. Of these, 90 are sky- 
scrapers; of which the Woolworth is 
the highest, 792 feet, 60 stories, two 
miles of elevators, 80.000 lights. 42 
acres of floor space, and weighing 
some 260,000,000 pounds. The cost- 
liest building is the Equitable, $31,- 
000,000. 

Your dogs will give out if you try 
to walk thru all the streets-totalling 
4,415 miles, however, the town's 17,- 
060 taxicabs may help you. 

Knowledge is dispensed to junior 
Gothamites by 660 public schools, and 
30,066 teachers. bespite this, some 
three quarters of a million New 
Yorkers are illiterate. 

Thirsty souls consume 792,400,000 
gallons of water per day. Statistics 
are not availible on consumption of 
more popular liquida 

The path to Heaven is made plain 
to the sinners by 1,602 churches, of 
which, over one fourth are Catholic. 

For the unwary bachelor. 911,127 
beauteous maidens of marrigeable age 
lie in wait; warm, weak, and willing; 
hopeful of showing you the way to 
the LITTLE CHURCH AROUND THE 
rnRNE& 

WlFHER .THITHER AND V W  
(Coatinocd Srom D a m  om) 

crashed. Twenty six geese thumped 
on the reai, of a Greenwoodian farm- 
house, electmnW:rood grilled by , 
lightning bolt. 

The youngest despot of the day h 
Ahmed Bey Bgu, aged 31, hereditary 
chief of the Mati tribes, and actual 
dictator of Albania. 

Two Chicago women, fSiends, be- 
gan discussing their husbands with 
the result that they discovered an 
unnatural coincidence of peculiarities 
in same. These strange coincidences 
didn't turn out to be so funny when 
investigation proved that both hus- 
bands were the same man. 

The Irish are noted for their origiq- 
ality and tact. David O'Shea of Sub- 
bereen, Ireland, held the love of his 
betrothed for seven long years, by 
timely presentations of remembrances 
calculated to win her affectionate r e  
gard. A few weeks ago, the weary 
colleen broke her engagement, and re- 
turned to the Irish cavalier his gifts- 
40 cofflns--saying she was no mummy; 
whereupon the Qaelic gentleman sued 
her for breach of promise. 

A new record has been established 
for automobile speed in a straighta- 
way mile. Major Segrave, driving 
a 1000 H. P., 24 cylinder Sunbeam car 
(British) a t  Daytona Beach. Florida 
dizzied spectators by rambling by a t  
203.792 miles per hour. 

While the Disarmament Conference 
is rejoicing the hearts oi idealists and 
such, Russia, realm of the war-hating 
proletariat. 4s instituting in its high 
schools a course of intensive instruct- 
ion aad drill in military science; rifle 
practice, aeronautics, tank attacks, 
and chemical warfare. 

BATTLE-WAGON NOISES 
Can you think of a singie minute 

when you can't hear some kind of a 
noise on a battleship? Most of the 
time you can hear a raucous sound. 
You pause to dream, only to be rudely 
awakened by the whisper of the boat- 
swain's mate. Ybu wander in Mor- 
phean realms, only to awaken to the 
warming-up music of the airplanes. 
You doze off just in time to be startled 
by the moan of the'siren. You get 
comfortaMy settled a t  the exact mo- 
ment that G Q thrillingly clangs forth. 
Bells, rgongs, whtstleo, sirens, motors, 
engines, boat$, plppe,' h a s ,  mnghinery, 
hammers, typewriters-something is 
forever torturing the atmosphere with 
Us own pet variety of noira 

. . .  
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'MORE ABOUT NEW YORK Amerlcan Numlrmatlc Soclety- Heye Bbandation, a t  Broadway snd 
(Contiad frem Broadway and 166th St. Open daily 156th Street. . Three floor6 are devot- 

cart markets, and it8 eordid aeeocia- (except Mondays) 2 P. M. to 5 P. M. ed to exhibition rooms, which are open 
t i o m  Ls located abut five blocks ofl Aquarium-Battery Park. Open, free to the public daily and Sundays. 
Brbsdnrap, to the left of the direction free, every day; April-Sept., 9 A. M. The Museum has over 2,000,000 exhi- 
r e  have been following. I t  is concen- to 5 P. M. , bits and can display bpt about one- 
t ra tH in Avehues D, C, B, and A, and Botanic Garden, Brooklyn-Flatbush quarter of these a t  one time. 
the area below them. The tough and Ave. and Malbone St. (Empire Boule- Zoo, Central Park-Fifth Ave and 
Chinatown districts are in the neigh- vard). Open daily, free. 63d St. Free daily. 
borhood of Bowery a t  Delancey, and Botanic Garden, N. Y.-Bronx Park, - 
Chatham Square. north of Pelham Parkway. Open WHAT HOlll 

Places of amusement include Coney daily, free. If you needs must wander, and econ- 
Island. rsrrched by all egpress trains Brooklyn Institute of Arts and omically, too; the following schedule 
of tile B. M. T. Subway, fare flve Sciences, Central Museum-Eastern of excursions, arranged especially for 
cents: 970 theaters, other than mov- Parkway and Washington Ave. Open the fleet by the ~ennsylvania'Railroad, 
iw; 380 moving picture palaces; daily, weekdays, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.; will meet with your high favor. 
700 dance halls; a dozen boxing aren- Sundays, 2 P. M. to 6 P. M. Free To Philadelphia: 5 and 15 May; 
as: rrnd three baseball stadiums, (except Mondzys and Tuesdays, 26c.). round trip $3; 7:30 A. M. 
Polo Grounds (Giants), Yankee Sta- Children's Museum, 185 Brooklyn.Ave. To Atlantic City: 8 and 22 May; 
diuk, .ar?d Ebbets fleld (Brooklyn). Free. Open daily, 10 A. M. to 6 P. round trip $3.76; 7:30 A. M. 
Shows worth seeing are Broadway, M.; Sundays, 2 P. M. to 5 P. M. To Baltlmore and Washlngton: 8 
Queen High, Desert Song, Oh Kay, Dyckman House-Broadway and and 22 May; round trip $6; 1:10 A. M. 
Carroll's Vanltlsai and Able's Irish 204th St. Open 10 .A. M. to 5 P. M. To Richmond, Virginla: 7 May; 
Rose. The best vaudeville is a t  (except Sundays and Mondays, 1 P. round trip $7; 10:45 P. M. 
hew ' s  State. Two good movies are M. to 5 P. M.). To P-burgh: 21 May; round trip 
Whit Pdce Glory and Sllde, Kelly, Hispanlo Society of America-Mu- $7:50; 10: 05 P. M. 
81Ge. m ' t  go to a night club un- seum and library, 166th St., west of All timer are Daylioht Saving Time. 
leu$ you have a fortune to spend. You Broadway. Open 10 A. M. to 6 P. M. Place is Pennsylvania Statlon. 
can't get away for less than $20. daily; Sunday, 1 P. M. to 5 P. M. -- 

Entering the harbor, we will pass Heading Room open 1 P. M. to 4.45 P. INVITATIONS ' 
the Statue of ~fber ty ,  Bedloe's Island, M. daily, except Sunday and Monbay. TWQ Masonic Lodges of New York 
on our port hand. The etatue cost Jumel Mansion (Washington's Head- City have extended invitations to Ma- 
ab6nt $1,080,000, executed by Frederic quarten)-Edgecombs Ave. and 160th sons of the meet to vieit their lodges 
Bartholdi, in France, and was paid St. Free. Open daily and Sunday, 9. and attend a program, specially ar- 
for by 180 French cities, and sundry A. M. to 5 P. M. ranged. 
French organhtions. France presen- Metropolitan Mu,seum of Art-Fifth Faith Lodge No. 1044, F. & A. M. 454 
tea it to the United States in 1884, Avo. and 80th St. Open 10 A. M. to West 155 St., will entertain Tuesday 
and i t  was unveiled in 1886. The 5 P. M., the year through, except evening, 10 May. The Netherland 
statue weighes 460,000 pounds, the Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, Lodge Drill Team will confer the de- 
bronze weighing 200,000 pounds. For- when the closing hour will be 6 P. M. gree of Master Mason. 
ty persons can stand on its head, and The opening hour on Sundays is 1 P. Paciflc Lodge No. 233, F. & A. M. 
twelve on the torch. There are 164 M. Free daily (except Mondays and 71 West 23 St., has picked Thursday 
stepti from pedestal to head, height Fridays. 25c). evening, 5 May, as  Navy Night. Ad- 
111% feet from top to toe. The index New York Historical Society and miral C. P. Plunkett and the Sojourn- 
finger is 8 feet long, the nose four Museum-Central Park West and 76th ers Club will be present. 
feet long, the.pe8eStal is 89 feet high. St. Open daily 9 A. M. to 5 P. 116.; w A 

Facursion boats make regular sight- Sundays, 2 P. M. to 5 P. M., except The ship's-response to the Save Qld 
seeing trips to the statue, daily. July-Aug Sept, Admission free. lronsides campaign was hearty, but 

The following are a few of the Roosevelt House--28 E. 20th St. it could have beon much better. At 
most important placea worth seeing. Open weekdays. 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. present, the Fire Control division is 
The address is given, and any police- Open Sllndays, 1 P. M. to 5 P. M. leading in number of subscriptions for , 
man can tell you the way. Our Navy Admission 25 cents, Saturdays and pictures of the famous veteran of 42 
ibvites yon to call Cumberland 1612 Sundays free. sea fights. The Communication divi- 
if you get lost, want information, or Van Cortlandt House- Van Cortl- sion is a close second, being one sub- 
get into diiiiculties: and they will try andt Park, Broadway and 24-d St., scription behind. If you want a pic- 
to be of service. Bronx. Free (except Thursday, 26c). ture, leave your name with Swidan, .-:! 

Amerlcan Muoeum of Natural His- Open daily, 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. (Sun- Library yeoman. It will cost you-= 
tory-77th St. between Columbus Ave. days, 2 U. M. to 5 P. M.). cents. 
and Central Park West. Open, free Zoo, Bronx-'Bronx Park. Open daily, - 
every day; weekdays, 9 A. &I. to 5 P. 9 A. M. to half hour before sunset. Wop is a term derived from guapo, 
M.; Sundays, 1 P. M. to 5 P. M. Free (except Mondays and Thursdays, a Spanish word meaning handsome, . 

Atnerlmin Museum. of Safety-420 26c.l. beautiful, goodlooking. Vulgar, ignor- 
E. 28th St. Zoo, Brooklyn-Prospet IJgrk. Free. ant, and low-bred use of i t  h a  eomp 

PO@ ~ o t t a g b P o s  park, ~f-bridse Open daily. ted the original meanin 
Road and Grand Boulevard, Bronx. 

,>-;-,- - .'.: "* . " ***<r;;,*,*.:&3 
<A 
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